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“CONSERVATION OF WILDLIFE AND PRESERVATION OF THE HUNTER”

Phenomenal Bird Hunting in Hungary
You will find this a great presentation. Charles Meszoely, Ph.D.  
and a member of New England Chapter SCI, will share with us 
highlights of his bird hunting jaunts to Hungary. Charles is a 
professor of Herpetology, Paleontology, and Anatomy in the 
Department of Biology at Northeastern University and brings 
us a glimpse into a marvelous little known gem of a hunting 
experience.      
There will be an offer for Chapter members and friends to 
join other San Diego hunters for a unique opportunity to do 
some bird hunting in Hungary. Hungary is a little known 
land offering phenomenal pheasant and duck hunting and 
this trip will include an insider’s mini tour of the Budapest 
area by a native son. There are no outfitter fees involved. 
Travel, lodging, meals in Budapest and bird charges will 
be your only costs. Hungary offers grand landscapes and 
wonderful people along with great birding. Non-hunters 
will enjoy this trip just to breathe in the beauty of the 
countryside.      
Don’t miss this meeting! 

Friday, September 24, 2010
Tom Ham’s Lighthouse
2150 Harbor Island Drive
San Diego’s Harbor Island
   5:30 pm   No-Host Social Hour
   6:30 pm   Buffet Dinner
   7:30 pm   Hungarian Bird Hunting
$30 per person
Call Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermy
For reservations: 619-697-3217
Or RSVP sandiegosci@aol.com      
Non-Members are welcome
to attend our meetings.

Auction  2011: Conserving & Preserving Through Education
Information and Forms SEE PAGES 16 through 20
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By Barbara DeGraw
The Chapter year began for me with a grand meeting 
of our Charter Members and Past Presidents with a 
productive exchange of ideas. As one of the Charter 
Members remarked, “Don’t forget we began this as a 
‘club for hunters’ some thirty years ago. A club where 
men and women were comfortable sharing the exciting 
details of their latest hunting trips among good 
friends.”     
We hope that is still true as we meet later this month at 
Tom Ham’s. Share with us where travels have taken 
you lately. I am sure Sean Reddy, our new Treasurer, 
and his wife will share with us the highlights of their 
perfect honeymoon trip to South Africa. We will also 
hear of a great opportunity for phenomenal pheasant 
and duck hunting in Hungary.     
We have just had a great day together at the Dove 
Tune Up to give you a leg up this week for the 
beginning of Dove Season. Look for details on our 
Annual Big Bore Shoot. This year we will find the 
running bull target at the Green Head Club. Join us for 

the fine shooting and camaraderie. Refer to our 
Upcoming Events on the Chapter web site and join 
us in the great lineup.     
February 26, 2011 will find us gathering again at the 
Rancho Bernardo Inn, for our Annual Auction: 
Conserving & Preserving Through Education with 
no rain in the planning this year. Dennis Kerr, our 
Auction Chair, needs the commitment of our entire 
membership to make this primary Chapter fund 
raiser a real success. The funds generated, that one 
evening, give us the opportunity to support the 
many worthwhile ‘special projects’ that in turn 
support our efforts to be “First for Hunters.”

Fishing on the Kenai
By Andy DeGraw
The DeGraw Family annual fishing trek to Alaska 
with the grandchildren began a decade ago. This 
year Vann Smith announced it was his turn to go. 
Vann somehow always manages to show the 
family how things should be done and his fishing 
trip for King salmon on the Kenai was no 
exception. With his second bite, just a half hour 
into the first day, the picture shows the results. 
Way to go Vann! A nice 45-pounder thanks to 
our long-time friend and guide, Ron Aldridge of 
Caribou Unlimited.
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Flash Back from Namibia

While staring into the fire the thought came into my 
head, “You just fulfilled a childhood ambition that 
you never knew you had.”      
The taste for the African adventure had always been 
there and my desire to do so hunting emerged later 
in life. That day I had just taken the last of 11 
species which I had put on my “wish list” and I had 
just a fantastic experience.     
It all started with….     
I jokingly said that I hunted for two things in 
Africa: sable and kudu.     
We first hunted for sable. We would drive and hike 
around the ranch, and I would see somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 100 to 200 animals in each 
morning hunt and then again during each afternoon 
hunt.     
As we encountered sizable specimens of a species 
that I wanted to take, we would divert from the 
sable stalk. The stalks were all successful and most 
of them ended in taking the animal I wanted.     
We had identified the sable that I was after, and I 
had had him somewhere in my field of scope on 
three different occasions without a responsible 
shooting opportunity.     
The first animal we took was a fine black 
wildebeest, followed on the third day by an old out-
of-the-herd blue wildebeest that was sunning 
himself on a hillside.      
I was guided by Dirk and he was a most helpful 
guide and entertaining companion. In stalking the 

By Keith Johnson
During 2008 John and Laura Robbins and I had a 
wonderful trip to Namibia. We had been introduced 
by Safari Club member, Skeets Dunn, to Dirk de Bod 
a couple of years before he became the Safari Club 
Outfitter of the Year. Skeets was very enthusiastic 
about the two hunting trips he had with Dirk and his 
pictures and video only increased our enthusiasm.     
I am going to start my tale with one of the many high 
points of the trip, but an unusual one.     
On the evening of our tenth day of hunting we had 
gathered around the “bush television,” also known as 
a relaxing fire. It was our habit to have evening 
refreshments and hors d’œuvres around the fire, 
while exchanging stories of the day that we had each 
experienced while off on our separate hunts. For a 
variety of reasons and for a moment I was left alone. 
While staring into the fire my brain was unfocused. 
Sitting quietly, my mind took me back some fifty 
plus years to a time when I was living in Connecticut 
and extremely interested in reading about the 
outdoors. I had subscribed to Outdoor Life and Field 
& Stream since our family had enjoyed outdoor 
activities. My dad had hunted a little as a young man, 
but I was not brought up in a hunting environment.     
Around age 12, I became very enthusiastic about 
reading about Africa. I devoured all the magazines 
and books that I could, particularly old stories of 
African adventures and travels. These included 
African Game Trails, the wonderful book written by 
Teddy Roosevelt of his 1909-10 Safari, and an 
equally large book by Kermit and Osa Johnson.      
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blue wildebeest we had to walk across about a 15 
foot wash that contained only fist sized and larger 
rocks, all the fine sand having been washed out. As 
I headed into it Dirk turned to me and with a finger 
to his lips whispered, “This is a great bull. We have 
to be exceptionally quiet, don’t step on any rocks.”     
The following day we hiked into a valley that was 
not visible from surrounding areas. The valley was 
large and covered with a wide variety of game 
animals. We were making a stalk on a wonderful 
hartebeest, a difficult chore with so many eyes, ears 
and noses around. Unluckily, we were busted by a 
female blesbok that we did not see bedded down in 
the shade of a bush, completely out of sight.     
I asked Dirk if that place had a name. He replied it 
did not. I suggested we call it “the Plains of Eden.”  
Fortuitously, as we moved over the next ridge we 
saw a fabulous blesbok which we were able to take.     
The blue wildebeest was followed by a very nice 
waterbuck, and finally, on the fifth day the sable 
that we had been pursuing so diligently. With the 
sable finally down we commenced to hunt for 
kudu, and as we did, we found and took a fine 
gemsbok, springbok, warthog and a very old, large 
red hartebeest.     
We were finding a number of kudu and they were 
living up to their name of “Gray Ghost,” as they 
were very shy and fond of thick cover. We passed a 
number, but were holding out for a very good bull, 
which we finally took, completing the list of 
animals that I wanted.     
That evening was my epiphany by the fire.     
We had four days remaining on our Safari. I spent 
my time scouting for large specimens for John, or 
traveling with him enjoying his hunt, careful not to 
disturb it. I also spent several evenings sitting in a 
blind over a waterhole, and I was able to take a 
very nice impala with my bow which looks like it 
may score high among animals taken by bow.     
The experiences that we had and shared together 
with the tremendous abundance and diversity of 
wildlife were something to make this trip forever 
memorable.
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Pigged Out in California
by the summer heat and valleys frequently 
punctuated with giant green oaks. It was o’dark 
thirty on an August morning when we headed out 
for the hunt. Tom had scouted the area and told us, 
“The pigs will finish feeding in the barley field over 
yonder and they should come by us.” He added, “If 
we’re lucky!” Jim just smiled and said, “Let’s get 
going.”      
Tom positioned us in two groups. Charley and Bob, 
along with Jim were at a wide opening of a draw 
near a watering hole and windmill. Mike, Tom and I 
were about a half-mile east of them on a ridge. The 
view was beautiful. We could see the barley field 
about two miles to the west. I did not see any pig 
movement. The morning air was a cool 51 degrees 
and the only thing moving was the valley fog. It 
began to stir as the sun began to rise and heat the 
hillsides. A flock of crows silhouetted against the 
eastern gray sky began their ritual journey to where 
ever crows go. We positioned ourselves and waited 
and waited. I could hear Tom speaking softly into 
his radio asking Jim for an update. “Well, not a lot 

or you woulda heard a shot,” 
replied Jim. Nothing was 
happening. Like many hunts 
there is a lot of doing 
something or nothing, but 
waiting seemed to be 
consuming most of our time.      
Bob is ever at the vigil, 
watching and ready with his 
dependable 7x57 Mauser. It is 
an old rifle and well cared for. 

By Bud Green
Although he turned 80 in January 2010, Bob Feffer is 
still out there hunting with friends. Last September as 
we were returning from an antelope hunt in eastern 
Colorado Bob declared, “I think this is my last hunt. I 
am too old.” Well, so much for Bob’s lament. He and 
Charley Cook, Mike Walsh and Bud Green recently 
returned from a California Hog hunt near the small 
town of San Miguel just north of Paso Robles, 
California.

The four of us teamed up with 
guides Tom Willoughby and 
Jim Adams. What Tom lacks 
in conversation skills he 
makes up for in knowing 
where to find the pigs. Jim, a 
tall Texas cowboy, will talk 
your ear off and he has not 
lost his Texas spangled drawl. 
We met Tom and followed 
him out to the 6,000 acre 
Pritchard ranch 20 miles east 
of San Miguel. Tom has 
access to 15 ranches from 
Paso Robles on the south to 
King City on the north where 
he lives.       
The Pritchard cattle ranch is a 
beautiful spread with rolling 
grass-covered hills browned Mission San Miguel, one of the 

original California missions.

L to R — Bud Green, Bob Feffer, 
Charley Cook and Mike Walsh.
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“Shoot now…or it’s gone!” shouts Tom.      
Mike and Tom are standing next to the truck 
gazing at the pig and then back to Bob, then 
back to the pig to see who will make the first 
move. The pig is desperately trying to extricate 
itself from the tank and make its escape and is 
likely thinking (to itself), “So much for my 
morning swim – I need to get out of here.”      
The pig was half way out of its soon to be 
watery grave when Bob’s bullet ends Monday’s 
bath time. Bob had spent quality time practicing 
at the range to get the old rifle sighted in just 
right for what turned out to be a single 108 foot 
head shot.       

The three walked forward toward the tank.      
“Nice shot.” said Mike.      
“Cleanest pig I’ve seen today.” noted Tom.      
“Why, I never shot a water hog before,” stammered 
Bob.      
We all took a midday lunch break at one of the many 
bistros located around the Paso Robles’ Central City 
Park.      
As the daylight turned to twilight we were on 
another ranch northwest of where we were earlier in 
the day and Mike downed his pig with a single well 
placed shot. We left the ranch for town that night 
with four nice pigs hanging in the rancher’s chill 
box. The pigs were later processed at Creston Valley 
Meats.      
Our trip included visits to Mission San Miguel, one 
of the original California missions, the Eberle 
Winery whose wine label has a pig on it, and 
beautiful Paso Robles that was hosting the Mid-State 
Fair.      
The friendships and fellowship make every hunt and 
every day memorable. When you add to that Bob’s 
countless hunting stories you have the recipe for 
laughter and enjoyment long into the night. On the 
drive back to San Diego, Bob was talking on his cell 
phone and telling the listener how he saved a pig 
from drowning near the town of San Miguel. He may 
be 80 years of age, but Bob is still young at heart.

He just needed a target. Maybe a nice 3-year-old pig 
fattened on barley would amble by any minute. But, it 
was Charley who shot the first pig that dawn. Bob 
was even more eager to be the next hunter to decrease 
the pig population on the Pritchard ranch. At 80 years 
young Bob is still a competitor and loves to shoot. He 
has only one good eye, his left, and many years ago 
had to learn to shoot rifles left handed. I got the next 
pig after Tom and I rousted him from his morning 
hiding place. The big old hog made it through a 
barbed wire fence and on to another rancher’s 
property to die and Jim went after it.       
We regrouped and Bob, Mike and Tom jumped into 
Tom’s old ranch truck and headed out to find two 
more pigs. They traveled the rutted dusty ranch roads, 
going up small valleys and over the next hill looking 
for Mr. Pig. The sun was now about 18 clicks above 
the horizon and Bob was restless. It was mid-morning 
and he had not fired a shot.      
They had been bumping along for maybe an hour in 
Tom’s pickup and had not seen one porker. They 
came around a bend in the road. Ahead of them was a 
circular water tank. The water was the color of molten 
tar. Tom spotted a commotion on the water’s surface. 
He stomped on the truck’s brakes and the truck 
skidded to a stop in the loose dirt.      
“There’s a hog in that water tank!” bellowed Tom.      
Bob gathered his wits and eyeballed the ‘bathing 
beauty’. A second ticks off. “Shoot it!” cries Tom. 
Bob steps out of the truck and takes aim, and says to 
Tom, “But…but it’s in the water.” Time stands still as 
Tom and Bob debate the shot.

Bob Feffer and Mike Walsh watch for pigs 
coming out of the barley.
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Hunting Exotics at North Texas Outfitters
whether you are hunting pigs in the outback or 
super exotics in the front section.       
The ranch’s abundance of animals is absolutely 
amazing. On our hunt, I spotted blackbucks, fallow 
deer (all three varieties), scimitar horned oryx, elk, 
watusi, addax, water buffalo, painted desert rams, 
black Hawaiian rams, mouflan, four-horned rams, 
ibex, zebra, bison and so many more animals I 
could write a book just listing them all. We were 
impressed with the abundance of game and the 
Texas size of the ranch; but after a long successful 
day of hunting, every hunter needs a good place to 
relax and kick their feet up. NTO’s newly 
remodeled ranch house deserves to be called a five 
star hunting ranch, having everything from a big 
screen TV surrounded by comfortable couches to a 
pool table, an open bar and kitchen for midnight 
snacks. If you are looking for more of a private 

By Ace Blackburn
At last year’s SCI-San Diego Banquet, my oldest son 
Alex was the successful bidder on a hunt for two at 
North Texas Outfitters located two hours from 
Dallas, Texas. I was not sure what to expect from an 
exotic ranch hunt much less one with some wild 
Texans. Alex and I selected a mid-week hunt right 
after Thanksgiving. A direct flight to Dallas and an 
easy truck ride to the ranch had us unpacked and 
sited-in by dinner time.       
I have had many excellent hunting opportunities over 
many years and, therefore, I feel my background has 
made me very critical of the places I chose to hunt. I 
have never had such a great experience on a ranch 
until hunting with North Texas Outfitters. The first 
time we ever set foot on the ranch, Paul Cantrell, 
owner, and Chris Cantrell, head guide, treated Alex 
and me as if we were part of the NTO family. They 
strive to give every visitor the hunt of a lifetime, 

Alex with his scimitar horned oryx



Ace and his blackbuck
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The Blackburn family has already booked their NTO hunt 
for this fall and look forward to Paul’s cooking and Texas 
size stories and Chris’s expert guiding through the ranch. 
This time I will be archery hunting. Many thanks to NTO 
for making such great hunt donations to our Chapter.

setting, the ranch has three separate cabins. 
Each cabin is equipped with a private 
restroom, and comfortable beds. The common 
seating area, linking the private cabins, is 
perfect for recounting stories of the days’ 
adventures or enjoying an incredible home 
cooked meal, prepared by Paul. Whether a 
first time hunter or a well-seasoned veteran, 
NTO is the perfect place for your next hunting 
adventure!!!      
Alex and I hunted 3-days taking aoudad, 
blackbuck, axis deer and scimitar horned 
oryx. The ranch is situated among the oak 
covered hills of North Central Texas and 
offers heavily wooded areas as well as open 
vistas that provide good grazing for the game. 
This combination of cover offers the hunter a 
challenging hunt. The hunting is conducted in 
a fair-chase manner by spot and stalk. Our 
trophies scored high in the record books 
which can be expected given that NTO has 
produced 673 animals ranking in the top five 
and several of the ranch’s hunters have 
received the prestigious Trophy Game 
Records of the World awards. 

Alex and Ace with their aoudads
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Fishing Canada’s Ogoki Frontier

Spain. Guns? No, they are for the most part illegal 
in Canada, especially hand guns like the one ….. 
oops.     
Once waved through, we drove to Thunder Bay, 
Ontario, where we over-nighted. The next morning 
we drove three hours to Armstrong, an end-of-the-
road railroad town with a population of about 300 
and the location of the base “camp” for Ogoki 
Frontier Outfitters. We were greeted at the well 
appointed and comfortable main “cabin” and office 
by our hosts, Paul and Judy Boucher. As Judy 
completed the paper work for fishing licenses and 
boat licenses the rest of our party showed up. We 

were joined by Terrie and Gerry Faust, 
Gerry’s brother John, his wife Kathy, 
Kathy’s sister, Carol and her husband, 
Mike, as well as Kathy’s brother Kenny and 
his wife Penny. Arrangements were made 
for the Faust Family to stay the night in one 
of the comfortable bunk houses, Sylvia and 
I would stay in the RV and we would fly to 
Whiteclay Lake camp on two float planes, a 
Beaver and an Otter, in the morning.     
After a short fog delay we loaded into the 
planes for the half-hour flight to the lake 
camp. The camp consisted of two bunk 
houses with kitchens, a camp host’s cabin, a 
wood fired sauna, and screened gazebo and 
a screened fish-cleaning station, all and all 
very serviceable and comfortable. We met 
Barry, our camp host. Barry is Paul and 

By Dennis Kerr
This Ogoki Frontier fishing adventure is a good 
example of the quality out-door adventures available 
at the San Diego Chapter’s Auctions.      
The last week of July found Sylvia and me making 
our way across Idaho, Montana, North Dakota and a 
big part of Minnesota on our way to meet Terrie and 
Gerry Faust for a walleye and pike fishing trip. We 
had purchased the adventure at Auction ’09 and were 
very excited about the prospects of hooking into 
some big walleye and pike. Gerry and his brother, 
John, had previous experience with the outfitter and 
the trip promised to be memorable.     
The cross country drive in our 24’ motorhome was an 
adventure in itself, but is another story for another 
time. Suffice it to say that the drive through Montana 
was probably the prettiest I have made in a long time, 
North Dakota is flat farmland, and Minnesota is 
dotted with lakes and harbors and a large population 
of mosquitoes. Everyone we met was very nice and 
helpful, just what you would hope for in Middle 
America.     
We crossed into Canada at International Falls where 
we were interrogated by a paid-to-be-nosey Canadian 
Border Agent. Did we have any liquor? “a couple of 
beers” not counting the water bottles full of vodka. 
Did we have any vegetables? I knew this was 
coming, Sylvia has been on the “Veggie Watch List” 
ever since she tried to smuggle in an apple from 

Kerr family, Faust family, and friends.
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pike, but the pike were better fighters.     
At week’s end we said good-bye to old friends, 
Terrie and Gerry, and our new friends who were 
affable and agreeable fishing and camping 
companions, and began our drive back to Hayden 
Lake, Idaho. Our plan was to go back through 
Canada, and we did. More adventures on the road.     
I highly recommend this outfitter based on the 
quality of the camp and equipment. Bring your own 
food, fishing gear, including a depth finder, and 
personal items. Be prepared for the mosquitoes. 
Although the trip was officially ‘self-guided,’ Paul 
and Barry were a wealth of information and gave us 
a map with bountiful fishing spots clearly marked, 
making the need for a guide superfluous, as long as 
you can tie a decent fishing knot. For more 
information go to www.ogokifrontier.com, their 
official web site. 

Judy’s son and was a fabulous help around the camp. 
He kept our five boats, 16-foot Lunds with Mercury 
motors, fueled, took care of the bait and entertained us 
with stories, particularly bear hunting stories since he 
runs “The Bear Camp” guide service.     
We went fishing that afternoon and after a short time 
bouncing baited lead-heads off the bottom we began to 
boat fish. I had never caught a walleye before and 
really enjoyed the experience. They are good fighters 
and come in all sizes. We tossed back most of our 
catches, keeping only a couple of 18-inchers for 
dinner. Little can compare to the flavor of fresh 
barbecued walleye at the end of a “hard” day fishing.      
All and all we spent a week at camp, catching and 
releasing close to 1,000 fish between the ten of us. 
Often Sylvia and I would be hooked up at the same 
time so we learned to do our own netting. Syl also 
learned to bait her own hooks, though she was a little 
squeamish about the leeches we sometime used. 
Initially she would grab a leech with the needle-nose 
pliers and hook it on her lead-head, later she would 
just grab them as the use of the pliers slowed her down 
and detracted from fish time. I would stick my finger 
into the bait cup and pull out the one that sucked on to 
me, but I could never convince her to do that.      
We were allowed to bring back four walleye and four 
pike each, and we did. The lake was very pretty, and 
as you can see, the fishing fab. Sylvia caught a 32-inch 
pike, but her record was broken by Kathy who caught 
two 42-inchers. We caught, by far, more walleye than 

Sylvia lands a great pike.
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Pride Hunter Safety Program
By Mike Barry
Over the weekend of August 7th and 8th, our 
Chapter’s PRIDE Hunter Safety Program graduated 
11 students, with the ages of the students ranging 
from 10 years to adult. Among the graduates were 
grandsons of several Chapter members; Ralph 
Hernandez’ grandson, Mateo Chavez, and Wilt 
Williams’ grandson, Tanner Williams.     
John Ehlers and I would like to thank Wilt Williams 
for instructing at the gun range and the Green Head 
Club staff for helping us with this event.    
Wilt Williams, John Ehlers and I have enjoyed 
passing our hunter knowledge to future sportsmen 
and women. We welcome others who may be 
interested in helping with this program and you’ll 
find that the rewards are many! Please contact, John 
Ehlers or myself.

Ralph Hernandez and grandson Mateo Chavez
with Hunter Safety card.

Wilt Williams teaching
shotgun shooting to Rocky Jones.

Mike Barry keeps cool in the shade.

Mike Barry, John Ehlers
and class participants 
watch Mateo in shooting position.
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Olivia shoots.

Olivia Herbert and her grandfather Bruce.

The entire Jones family attended the classes. 
Mom and two older sons took the test and passed!

Mateo takes aim while the class watches.

Wilt Williams with grandson 
Tanner Williams.
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July 21 Meeting Revisited
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Auction  2011: Conserving & Preserving Through Education
By Dennis Kerr, Auction 2011 Chair
One of our more persuasive Past Presidents has 
prevailed on me to be Auction Chair once again this 
year. As I thought about the task, one of my 
considerations was the opportunity to work, once again, 
with the fabulous group of hard working members who 
donate their time and efforts to make our Auctions the 
best in the West. Besides, it is just about impossible to 
say no to Ingrid Poole, so here I am.      
One of our first tasks was to select a venue. Ace 
Blackburn sent out requests for proposals to all facilities 
that we thought might suit our purposes; additionally we 
worked with the Convention and Tourist Bureau in an 
effort to consider as many facilities as possible. Our 
goals were economic feasibility as the object is to raise 
funds for the Chapter’s projects and operation and to 
select a quality facility fitting the stature of the 
Chapter’s premier fundraiser. Ace Blackburn did a 
fantastic job and as the selection narrowed it became 
apparent that the Rancho Bernardo Inn would provide a 
quality venue with exemplary dining and service. 
Mindful of some of the challenges from last year’s event 
we found the Inn anxious to work with us to make 
exhibitor access easier and allow more time for set-up. 
Although the venue is intimate, we believe that the 
lessons learned last year and the quality facility, food 
and service make the Rancho Bernardo Inn the best 
choice for Auction 2011.      
I was able to prevail on nearly all of our past volunteers 
to continue again this year. Their devotion is a 
wonderful asset to the Chapter and I extend a hearty 
“THANK YOU” to those who continue to volunteer. 
We can always use more help, especially during the 
critical time right before the event. If you can spare 
some time to help make this Auction the best ever, 
please feel free to contact me or one of the Chairs listed 
on the event letter and forms that are included in this 
newsletter.       
There is, however, something each and every member 
can do right now to help make this Auction the best 
ever. One of my greatest anxieties last year was the lack 
of hunt donations early on. Therefore, it is my request 
that each and every member who has recently, or even 
not so recently, taken a quality hunting, fishing or other 

outdoor adventure to contact their outfitter or guide 
and inquire if they would consider donating to the 
Auction. If there are expressions of interest, please 
notify Pete Traphagen or me and we will follow up. 
If you are at all hesitant about contacting an outfitter 
or guide let us know and we will make the contact. 
North American hunts are the best auction items and 
provide the Chapter with the best return. Details 
about the benefits to auction donors are included in 
this newsletter. If we jump on this task early-on we 
can feel confident that we will have quality hunts for 
the Auction.      
If anyone has a donation that they would like to 
make, please contact Ingrid Poole for General 
Donations or Pete for Hunts and Trips. In the past, 
members have donated vacation homes, fishing trips 
and all manner of outdoor type activities. Creativity 
is the key and all donations will be considered.       
Thank you all for your efforts. With the help of the 
Chapter membership we can, once again, make the 
San Diego Chapter’s Auction 2011, Conserving & 
Preserving Through Education, the sportsman’s event 
of the year. For Auction 2011 forms and information 
go to the Auction section at www.sandiegosci.org. 

Conserving & Preserving Through Education

San Diego Chapter • Safari Club International

Auction 2011
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San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International, AUCTION 2011
P.O. Box 600155

San Diego, CA 92160    
www.sandiegosci.org

Dear Chapter Members and Friends:
The San Diego Chapter of Safari Club International presents our Auction 2011: Conserving & Preserving 
Through Education. Come celebrate our commitment to promoting and protecting our hunting and outdoor 
legacy. Don’t miss this outstanding event. It is one of the most popular fundraising events held on the West 
Coast. It always proves to be a grand and memorable evening with irresistible auction items, good food and 
great company. It also provides an opportunity to meet outfitters and merchants who cater to hunting and 
the outdoor sports.
Proceeds from the Auction provide the chapter with funds to support conservation programs, educational 
opportunities and other worthwhile activities that sustain sportsman’s rights. We provide our local 
Wounded Warriors with days in the field, hunter safety courses through our Pride Program, and scholarships 
for the American Wilderness Leadership Schools. We sponsor annual shooting events, support youth hunting 
and outdoor opportunities as well as worthwhile conservation projects.
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS EVENT SUCCESSFUL! 
Here are some suggestions as to how you can help.

If you have taken an especially good hunting, fishing or outdoor trip you can contact the outfitter, 
explain the benefits of donating (see next paragraph) and ask them if they would consider a donation. 
If they are open to the idea send them a form and notify Peter Traphagen, the Hunts/Trips chair and 
he will follow up with your outfitter.
If you know a friend, business or associate that would have a quality item that you would like to have 
offered at the Auction please contact them and provide them with the appropriate form, either 
Hunts/Trips or the General Donation form. Explain to them the benefits of donating; tax deductible, 
exposure to sportsmen and women through our website, newsletter, Auction Preview Flyer and 
Program, and of course at the event.
If you have an item or trip you would like to donate please complete the appropriate donation form 
and send it to the Chairman indicated. Peter Traphagen for Hunts/Trips or Ingrid Poole for General 
Donations. In the past we have had donations of trips to vacation homes, rafting trips, as well as 
merchandise and other quality items such as optics and firearms. We will accept cash as well.

Donation forms are enclosed. Feel free to make copies for multiple donations and for others who would like 
to support our commitment to preserving and protecting our legacy of hunting, conservation, education and 
humanitarian projects. If you have any questions contact one of the committee members below. Thank you 
in advance for helping make this a great event. See you on February 26, 2011, for the celebration of the 
Auction 2011: Conserving & Preserving Through Education.

San Diego Chapter, SCI is a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit organization. Therefore, contributions to the 
organization could be tax deductible. Please see your tax professional regarding the tax benefits of your donation.

Auction 2011 Chairman Dennis Kerr dckerrxpd@aol.com 619-993-9030
Exhibits Chairman Ace Blackburn ace@trangosys.com 858-722-1075
Hunt and Trip Chairman Peter Traphagen trapengr@tmwireless.com 760-788-3230
General Donations Ingrid Poole poolexl@att.net 619-222-5344

San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org
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San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org

HUNT/TRIP FORM

Company/Outfitter __________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ________________________________________ Phone _______________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State __________ Zip __________ Country ______________________

Fax ___________________________ E-mail ___________________________________________________

Description of Donation  - Please be specific _____________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ Value of Donation __________________

Dates of Trip _______________________________ Expiration of Offer ________________________________

Number of Days ___________ Alternate Year(s) __________________ Clients per Guide _________________

Extra Client Cost _____________________________ Observer Cost _________________________________

Species to be Taken _________________________________________________________________________

Possible Upgrade? _________________________________________ Cost of Upgrade __________________

Types of Permit(s) Required __________________________________ Can You Assist? ___________________

Trophy Fees? ______________________________________________ Other Fees? _____________________

Trophy Field Dressing/Prep/Shipping Included? ___________________________________________________

Location of Trip ____________________________________________________________________________

Arrival & Departure Points ___________________________________________________________________

Transportation During Trip - Circle those that apply

Transportation Not Included __________________________________________________________________

Accommodations Included ___________________________________________________________________

Accommodations Not Included _______________________________________________________________

Special Notes or Terms & Conditions __________________________________________________________

Donor’s Signature _________________________________ Date _____________________________________

SDSCI reserves the right to use this donation in whatever way deemed necessary to the chapter

Foot          Vehicle          Horse          Boat          Air          Other _____________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS TO:
San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International

Peter Traphagen, Hunt/Trip Chairman
460 Creelman Lane, Ramona, CA 92065-3543

Phone: 760-788-3230          E-mail: trapengr@tmwireless.com
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DONATION FORM

Name/Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________ State _____________ Zip __________ Country ___________________________

Phone ______________________ Fax ______________________ E-mail __________________________________

Description of donation and how credit should read (please be as specific as possible)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Special instructions or information regarding donation _______________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Value of donation $ __________________________ Expiration of offer ____________________________________

Donor’s Signature _________________________________________________ Date ________________________

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Chapter Contact _____________________________________________ Phone ____________________________

Donation item Location __________________________________________________________________________

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM, PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS AND DONATION TO:

San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Attn: Ingrid Poole, Donations Chair

1028 Savoy Street, San Diego, CA 92107
Phone: 619-222-5344          Fax: 619-222-5897          E-mail: poolexl@att.net

Note that the San Diego Chapter, SCI reserves the right to exhibit this donation and place it in the Auction program
in a manner deemed appropriate by the Auction Committee.

San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org
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PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:

San Diego Chapter, Safari Club International
Ace Blackburn, Exhibits Chairman

17005 Dos Amigos Way
Poway, California 92064

Phone: 858-722-1075          Fax: 858-956-2818          E-mail: ace@trangosys.com

EXHIBIT BOOTH RESERVATION FORM

Name/Company _____________________________________________________________

Contact __________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________

City ____________________ State _______ Zip ________ Country _____________________

Phone ___________________ Fax _____________________ E-mail ___________________

Number of 10X10 booth spaces ____________________ Time required for setup______________________

Number of 8-foot tables________________________________ Number of chairs_____________________

Special needs ___________________________________________________________________________

Item donated to event ____________________________________________________________________

Discounted dinners are available to exhibitors, maximum of two, at $80 each.

Number of dinners ___________________      $ ________________________________________________

Please make check payable to San Diego, SCI

Exhibitors will receive final booth setup information in early January.

San Diego Chapter
Safari Club International
P.O. Box 600155
San Diego, CA 92160
www.sandiegosci.org
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Fly Fishing on San Diego Bay
By Ace Blackburn
So Cal Fly Fishing Outfitters is owned by Peter Piconi 
who is the main guide. My son, Alex, and I went 
fishing with Peter from a well-equipped 20-foot boat 
during the week, when most people were working. We 
caught bonefish, barracuda, sharks, bass and bonito.    
Peter is excellent and really helped our fly fishing 
technique. He knows the local waters and what flies 
to use. My son Alex and I fished for the day and 
traveled from South Bay north to Coronado. We 
definitely covered a lot of water.     
Peter’s business is on the former site of the Naval 
Training Center in Point Loma. Casting clinics, fly 
tying classes, and surf schools are available. Outdoor 
equipment, clothing, fishing equipment, books, 
DVD’s and more are available on his website: 
www.socalflyfishing.net. Peter leads trips to British 
Columbia, South America, Baja, Alaska, Utah, 
Wyoming, and anywhere else fish are biting. Peter  

graduated from Humboldt State University, where he 
earned his degree in Wildlife Management. He 
worked as a biologist in California, Idaho and Alaska. 



Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
LYONS & O’HAVER, INC.

MASTER TAXIDERMIST
OVER 50 YEARS FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

www.lyonsandohaver.com
lyonsandohaver@sbcglobal.net

8180 PARKWAY DR.
LA MESA, CA 91942

(619) 697-3217
(619) 463-1053 FAX

L. E. I. Medical Group

Howard A.  Lesser, M.D.
Travel Vaccinations

9620 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE. SUITE 104, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-1363

(858) 560-0764 • FAX (858) 560-5494

LEIMEDICALGROUP.COM
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Ralph S. Hernandez
President

651 Vernon Way

El Cajon, CA 92020

Phone (619) 593-6771

Fax (619) 593-9069

worktohunt1@yahoo.com

License #738218

San Diego (619) 221-8500           2838 Garrison St.
Los Angeles (Direct Line) (213) 625-1421
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50% OFF
Zoom Teeth
Whitening

“We Cater to Cowards”

James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.   2005 Main Street • Ramona, CA 92065 • 760-789-2330

Full range of cosmetic
and all other dental
services offered.
Please visit our Website
for more information.    
www.jameslhillddsinc.com

CEREC is a revolutionary way to restore 
damaged teeth in a single visit. 
Eliminate Impressions, temporaries 
and second visits.

Effective NOW!
We are contracted with
DELTA DENTAL PREMIER!

50% OFF
Zoom Teeth
Whitening

Beautiful results,          visit!
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The Finest Travel Medical and Evacuation Insurance
from Safari Global Travel and HTH Worldwide

Evacuation is just the beginning...

Does your Evacuation Plan also:

Introducing TravelGap Gold Annual Coverage from $159 per year. • Visit SafariGlobalTravel.com or Call 1.619.990.3068
HTH Worldwide proudly serves 650,000 global travelers each year.

• Include field rescue? 
• Help you access quality healthcare services? 
• Directly pay doctors and hospitals in 180 countries?

• Cover RX, Accidental Death and Pre-existing conditions?
• Provide you with terrorism benefits and security profiles?
• Protect you under an A- Rated U.S. insurance policy?



Targeting Your Construction Needs
Dependability • Affordability • Service

Automotive

Office
Retail

Hospitality

Restaurants
Religious

www.zigmanshields.com

Please Patronize Our Fine Sponsors
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GREEN HEAD CLUB 
    

A shooting sportsman’s paradise just 45 minutes from downtown San
Diego! Situated on 308 acres, and surrounded by Cleveland National
Forest, Green Head Club boasts outstanding shooting facilities, a 

6-acre fish stocked pond, waterfalls, old growth oaks, and an abundance
of wildlife. The Club was founded in 1979 by a local hunter and dog
trainer with a vision of a facility where like minded individuals could
gather to shoot clay targets, upland birds and water fowl, and enjoy

outdoor recreational activities such as camping, hiking, and picnicking.
Today, Green Head Club is a family-friendly facility consisting of: 

~ Sporting Clays Course ~ 
~ 5-Stand Sporting Clays ~ 

~ Skeet Field ~ 
~ Trap Field ~ 

~ Rifle & Pistol Range ~ 
~ Dog Training ~

 ~ Duck, Pheasant, & Chucker Hunting ~ 
~ Clubhouse ~

    
Green Head memberships are extremely limited, consisting of only 50

“A” equity members and 20 “B” non-equity memberships. 2010-2011
dues are $2,630 for “A” members and $3,200 for “B” members.

If you are interested in a membership, please contact the Membership
Chairman & Club President, Patrick W. McCormick at (619) 241-2237 or

by email at Patrick.McCormick@Protravelinc.com



       Are you looking for a hunting partner, information about a specific animal, hunting
locations, firearms questions or other sports-related subjects? Chapter members have the
opportunity to post non-commercial items on a newly created space in the newsletter.
Contact the Trophy Times editor, sandiegosci@aol.com for information.  

.375 Winchester post '64 with Leupold scope in good condition. Smooth and perfect 
for your upcoming safari!  Asking $1200 or best offer. Please call Craig at (619)871-5246
   
Bill Fusselman would like to trade a Custom Safari Weatherby .460 for a Custom Safari 
in .300 Weatherby Mag. Call Bill at 858-292-5882
   
WANTED:  White Muzzleloaders A collector is looking for muzzleloaders built by 
Doc White or the White Rifle Company. Call Chapter member Jim Dodd at 
858-220-3249 or e-mail jimdodd@san.rr.com if you have a gun to sell. 

BULLETIN BOARD

WANTED
By the Trophy Times
Your hunting and fishing yarns and tales of 
adventure. The Trophy Times needs your stories 
and reports covering the areas of hunting, 
fishing, shooting, conservation, and related 
subjects. These stories are for your enjoyment 
and education of San Diego Chapter Safari Club
International members. Receive the satisfaction 
of seeing your name in print.    
Please send stories and photographs to the 
Trophy Times editor, sandiegosci@aol.com

Support those who support us!
Our advertisers help us publish this newsletter for you 
by deferring some of the cost. Be sure to give them 
your business when shopping and take a moment to say 
“Thanks for your support”.

• L.E.I. Medical Group
• John Latham - Master Guide
• Lyons & O’Haver Taxidermists
• Miche Bag
• Motoworld
• Project 2000 Shooting Range
• Tuffpak by Nalpak
• Ervin S. Wheeler, M.D., F.C.A.S.
• Johnny Vivier Safaris
• Willow Creek Archery
• Zigman - Shields

• Big Bore Productions, LLC 
• Bob Dawson Insurance Services

Safari Global Travel 
• California Outdoor

Heritage Alliance
• Dez Construction 
• El Cajon Gun Exchange
• Featherstone Drywall
• Fisherman’s Landing
• Green Head Club
• James L. Hill D.D.S., Inc.
• Beard Hobbs - Attorney at Law

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
WORLD HEADQUARTERS

4800 WEST GATES PASS ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85745

PHONE: 520-620-1220      FAX: 520-622-1205
WEBSITE:  WWW.SAFARICLUB.ORG

Copyright ©2010 San Diego Chapter Safari Club International, 
all rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced 
or incorporated into any information retrieval system without
written permission of the publisher. For permission, contact the editor. 
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Advertising space is now available.
Business card size ad: $75 per year
Quarter page size ad:  $135 per year
Half page size ad: $250 per year

For further information, please contact 
Newsletter Editor

e-mail: sandiegosci@aol.com
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San Diego Chapter
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Change Service Requested
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U.S. POSTAGE

P A I D
SAN DIEGO, CA

PERMIT NO. 960

MOVING?
Send your change of

address to the Chapter
P.O. Box above.

September 2010 issue

SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(first)                        (middle)                                    (last)                                                                    (spouse)

          (number and street or P.O. Box)

                    (city)                            (state)                                       (zip)                                             (country)

    Home phone - give area code                      Business phone - give area code                           FAX phone - give area code

Occupation                               Company name

PLEASE LIST GUN, HUNTING AND CONSERVATION GROUPS YOU BELONG TO: _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

GIVE US A BRIEF PICTURE OF YOUR HUNTING EXPERIENCES, INCLUDING YEAR, SPECIES COLLECTED AND LOCATION OF HUNT:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WHAT MEMBERS OF SAN DIEGO CHAPTER, SCI ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH? ______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
   
New Member Dues $80 Per Year ($55 National & $25 chapter)
One Time Initiation Fee $50

$130 Total   
PLEASE MAIL TO: SAN DIEGO CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

P.O. BOX 600155
SAN DIEGO, CA 92160

Your Signature ________________________________________________

Date _________________________________________________________

E-Mail ________________________________________________________
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